Why do I NEED a Fuel
Management System ?

Why hold Fuel Stock on site ?
Protection from Fuel Strikes and Shortages
Able to buy in bulk at bulk prices.
Plan strategic fuel purchase before price rises
Able to closely manage vehicle MPG’s.
Closer visibility and control over fuelling costs.
Reduces Fuel Theft through higher visibility of
fuelling.
Less ‘off route’ driving to find fuel card sites (wasting
valuable Fuel and drivers hours)

Ensures your Fuel is used for your Business :
Does your Fuel Get to your Site ?
Are you Invoiced for undelivered fuel ?
Is the Quantity delivered the same as that invoiced ?
Is fuel delivered hot so that it shrinks in your tank. ?

Does your Fuel Stay on your Site ?
Does all Fuel go into your vehicles ?
Is there any Theft from your Site Tanks ?
Is there any Leakage from Site Tanks ?
Are Inaccurate Pumps giving fuel away ?

Ensures your Fuel is used for your Business :
Does your fuel get into your vehicles ? :
Is fuel ever assigned to the wrong vehicle ?
Is fuel ever put in to non company vehicles ?
Do your staff ever fill other containers as they fuel ?

Does your fuel stay in your vehicles ? :
Is fuel ever siphoned from fuel tanks ?
Do any of your vehicles fuel tanks leak ?

Ensures your Fuel is used Efficiently :
Is Valuable Fuel Ever Wasted ? :
Are any vehicles under performing ?
Do drivers achieve optimal MPG’s ?
Is White Diesel ever used where Gas Oil
should be ?
Do drivers use fuel cards when they don’t
need to ?

Saves you Time and expense …
Do any of the following waste your time and
money ?
Do your Sites ever run out of fuel ?
Do low fuel stocks cause delivery of contaminated fuel ?
Do you end up paying more at retail sites when you run
out ?
Are vehicles ever given the wrong fuel type ?
Do vehicles ever leave your sites unfuelled ?
How long would you keep going without on site stock ?

Saves you Time and expense …
How much time do you spend Managing
Fuel ?
Manually inputting and collating information
Assessing Site Stocks
Producing Reports
Cross Billing between Cost Centres
Consolidating on and off road fuellings
Producing Management Reports

Puts you in the driving seat of your business ..
What do you currently base crucial strategic
management decisions on ?
Do you know how much you spend on fuel ?
Do you know which vehicles are most efficient ?
Which Drivers would benefit from training ?
Is there a cycle to your yearly fuel budget that you need
to plan for ?
Do fuel saving measures actually make a difference ?
What difference would switching to Green or other
alternate Fuels make ?

Fuelling Your Future !

